






SCHOOL NAME VYDEHI SCHOOL OF  

EXCELLENCE

TITLE OFACTIVITY THE ENCHANTING FOLK  

TALES OF THEWORLD

TEACHER  

RESPONSI

BLE

SANDHYA

OTHER STAFF  

INVOLVED

SRIDEVI, BJJI, RAMYA,  

ANURADHA, VIJAYA,  

TEJASHRI

SUBJECTS  

INVOLV

ED

ENGLISH, ART & CRAFT,  

VISUAL, TACTILE, VERBAL,  

AUDITORY

AIM AND  

OUTCOME OF THE  

ACTIVITY

RECALL FACTS, MAKE  

INFERENCES, DRAW  

CONCLUSIONS AND  

EXPAND VOCABULARY,  

BRAINSTORM STORY  

ELEMENTS OFFOLKTALES



ACTIVITIES  

CONDUCTED

ACTIVITIES COVERED COUTRIES:  

INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, UK, RUSSIA,  

FRANCE

1) STORY TELLING SESSIONSBY

TEACHERS
storytelling is a wonderful  

technique to be used in young  

learners' classes. Teachers work  

with 4-5 year-olds and quite often  

tell them stories using colourful  

storybooks to illustrate the plot.

Children acquire lots of new words  

easily because repetition is typical  

for storytelling. In addition,  

performance skills of a teacher  

actively involve the listeners and  

they often articulate words or  

mime the actions together with the  

storyteller.

Students were told folk tales from

different countries.



ACTIVITIES  

CONDUCTED

2) FOLK TALES OF COUNTRIES  

TAKEN FOR ENACTMENT DURING  

SPECIALASSEMBLY

3) BESTROLEPLAYAWARDED BY

JUDGES (JUDGEMENTSHEETS)

4) PHOTO ALBUM MAKING OF  

FOLKTALES



INTERNATIONAL DIMENSIONS

Folktales can be a wonderful resource for  

illuminating the traditional values and  

lifestyles of a culture-either another  

culture or one's own. Students observed  

what is alike and what is different about  

folktales that belong to the samecultural  

tradition. Likewise, they discern both  

common and distinctive features in the  

folktales of different cultures. Folktales  

enriched the study of a society'spast.

The international dimension was to  

address creativity. Tons of wisdom is  

reflected in traditional tales andlearning  

from each other resulted better  

understanding of cultures.



Folk talesare stories passedon from adults to

children without ever being writtendown.  

Every country has its folktales. Underthe

I S A  Activity “ The Enchanting Folk Tales  

of the world” students of kindergarten  

enthusiastically participated in all theactivities  

under their Language arts lesson pack from  

September toNovember.

Puppet shows, Special assemblies,Folk dances,  

Theme Boards making ,Fashion Shows ,

role plays, Storytelling sessions were part of  

the activitiesplanned.

Itwas thoroughly enjoyed by the students and

had an enriching experience duringthis project.

They learnt about the variouscultures and

life styles of the world through folk tales.



Critical Appreciation of StoryTelling

Aim : To create an atmosphere where students form an  

innate love for stories. To create a magic and a sense of  

wonder at the world. To learn about life, about ourselves and  

about others through stories. To develop a unique way for  

students an understanding, respect and appreciation for  

other cultures, and promote a positive attitude to people  

from different lands, races and religions.

Content: Teachers tell folk tales of different countries in a  

captivating way using right techniques, varying the volume,  

pitch and tempo of voice, using face, body and gestures,  

maintaining eye contact with the students.

Using different, exaggerated character voices, silence and  

pauses to add dramatic effect.

LearningOutcome:
• Students explored their own cultural roots.

• Students experienced diverse cultures.

• Students learned to empathise with unfamiliar

people/places/situations.

• It offered insights into different traditions andvalues.

• It helped children understand how wisdom is commonto

all peoples/allcultures.

• Offered insights into universal life experiences.

• Helped Students consider new ideas reveal differences and

commonalties of cultures around the world.



SpecialAssemblies

Aim : During special Assemblies Students direct and pursue  

learning in directions that capture their interest and  

imagination; they are encouraged to express themselves  

creatively and imaginatively; they use literature, music,  

speech, drama, silence and other creative arts to explore and  

to provide a vehicle for self-expression.

Content: Folk tales of different countries are enacted by  pre 

–primary students . They sequence the story to recall the  

events of a story in their order of occurrence; Students learn  

about, and reflect on, the beliefs and values of those from  

folk tales of other countries and cultures; Students have  

opportunities to share what is meaningful and significant to  

them.

Learning Outcome: To support children in becoming  

confident and self-accepting and to learn about different  

countries and their cultures.



Photo Albums

Aim : To let students think about concepts of folk tales of  

different countries, their history through collecting and  

structuringinformation.

Content:Students bring documents or pictures of folk tales  

and during class activity they paste it in sequence order in  

their scrap book and make photo album of their favorite folk  

tales.

Learning Outcome: They understand the concept in detail  

when they do scrapbooking, it is a powerful classroom tool to  

help students better connect with the subject at hand, from  

lessons on ancient tales to an exploration of themes of like in  

literature.



Story Telling CompetitionEvaluation









P anchatantra Tales

M ongoose and B rahmin’s Wife



The Cat , The Partridge and the Hare

The Little RedHen



The FoolishBear



SpecialAssembly

Keep YourWord



SpecialAssembly

Ramayana



Photo Album ( Scrap Book Activity )



Fenist the BrightFalcon



SpecialAssembly



SpecialAssembly



SpecialAssembly



Neurofunk Dance

SpecialAssembly



Folk Tales On Screen



Lotus– bloosomand Moon -Flower

SpecialAssembly



Lotus– bloosomand Moon -Flower

SpecialAssembly



Kichirou And The Tigers

SpecialAssembly



TokoyoAnd The Sea Monster



Story Telling



Story Telling



HOW WATER LILIESBEGAN

SpecialAssembly



SpecialAssembly



SpecialAssembly



Little Red Ridding Hood

SpecialAssembly



Fashion Show



Teachers Feed BackForm

Skit – Stories onFestivals aroundthe world



Feed BackForm

Special Assembly & Puppet Show -

China



Parents Feed Back Form

Skit – Stories onFestivals aroundthe world



Teachers Feed BackForm

Story Telling– Stories onFestivals around the  

world



Conclusion
Folktales of different cultures hadan  

important placein the classroom.By  

quickening curiosity about other  

cultures, folktales helped students to  

appreciate the reality of human  

diversity. A t  the same time, the  

common elements in folktales served  

to increase children's empathy with  

people of other cultures. Students  

today learned from this rich literary  

heritage, which provided both a  

window into other cultures, and a  

mirror that allows students to reflect  

more clearly on aspects of their own  

culture.


